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Take a moment to “do the math” and think about what those

unused sick and personal days are really worth! 

NOTE: If you are sick, you need to stay home and get well! 

At the beginning of every school year, DCPS employees 

receive 10 sick days and two personal days. Unused personal

days convert to sick days at the end of the year. Unused sick

leave days accumulate and become your personal sick bank.

Reasons to Save Your Days

n You build a “safety net” in case you or a family member
have a serious accident or illness that requires an extended

absence from work. Think about what could happen over the

years. For example, one maternity leave will use three years

of sick days. Essentially, this is a built in short-term disability

policy if sick days are used responsibly.

n The DCPS district will pay you 30% of the value of your
accumulated days when you retire based on your final year

earnings.

n The value of those days will be factored into your final
year’s salary, which will also increase your retirement 

benefits for the rest of your life.

Let’s Take a Closer Look ...

n Let’s say you are a teacher who starts out with zero years
of experience with a Rank III (bachelor’s degree) with no

extra duties, earning $39,571 a year, which is about $213 a

day.

n Let’s say you retire in 2046 with 27 years of experience
with a Rank I, with no extra duties. At the current salary

schedule, you would be making $66,194 a year, 

approximately $356 a day (based on current pay schedule

and in current dollars).
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Kids First Day!
Remember to show your “Kids First” spirit

on the last Wednesday of each month! 

Do the Math:
What Are Those Sick

Days Really Worth?
Continued from Page One

n Your sick leave payout
will be based on your

daily rate at retirement in

2046 dollars and on the

2046 pay scale.

n You could potentially
accumulate 324 days over those 27 years. Those days

would be valued at $115,344. You get 30% of that, which

is $34,603 ... and that’s if the pay scale is still where it is

right now!

n The sick leave payout equates to an additional $4,700
per year in increased retirement earnings or about $390

per month for the rest of your life!

n Now let’s say you used 25 percent of your days (three a
year) and retire with 243 days remaining. After 27 years

(at our current pay scale), those days will be worth $356

each. The district will pay you $106.80 for each one of

those accumulated days. $106.80 x 243 means a $25,952

payout at retirement.

n The sick leave payout equates to an additional $3,600
per year in increased retirement earnings or about $300

per month for the rest of your life!

Do The Math!

So the difference in payout between saving all your days

and using three each year is $8,651. This is actually an

underestimate because the pay scale will be higher 

27 years from now. (It has tripled over the past 27 years.)

Remember — When you are sick, you need to stay home

and we want you to stay home and get well! But on those

days when you “just don’t feel like going to work ...” 

take a moment to compare that to how you will feel 

when you receive a nice, healthy payout upon retirement!

MYTH: Sick days are no longer considered as part of my

retirement annuity calculation and this negatively impacts

my retirement.

TRUTH: While legislation was proposed to cease the use

of sick days toward the retirement annuity calculation

(Support and Certified), this legislation did not pass

and/or it was ruled illegal by the Kentucky Supreme

Court.  Unused sick days still count toward an employee’s

retirement annuity.

Give Today ...
so they can succeed tomorrow

The DCPS Board of Education and the Foundation for

Daviess County Public Schools are teaming up to help

students in need through Giving Tuesday.

Giving Tuesday is the national day of giving, taking place

on the Tuesday after Thanksgiving each year.

Our goal this year is $50,000. You can help the 11,700

students of DCPS achieve their potential by donating to

#KidsFirstGivingTuesday. The Foundation for DCPS

works with our Family Resource and Youth Service 

Centers to ensure that all of our students stay healthy and

warm, and have the resources to be ready to learn.

Secure online donations made by made at

www.FoundationForDCPS.org/donate or mail checks

payable to “Foundation for DCPS / Giving Tuesday” to

Foundation for DCPS / Giving Tuesday, attn. Matthew

Johnson, treasurer, P.O. Box 21510, Owensboro KY

42304-1510. 

For more information, contact executive director Vicki

Quisenberry at vickiq@FoundationForDCPS.org or 

270-231-5583.

https://foundationfordcps.weshareonline.org/ws/opportunities


Jana Bryant, who serves as district math 

instructional coach for the DCPS district, has

been selected for the inaugural cohort of Klawe

fellows for 2019-2020. EdReports announced

that eight dedicated, innovative educators from

across the nation have been named Klawe Lead

Fellows, who will spend the term of their 

Fellowships developing and executing impact

projects that support EdReports’ mission to 

increase the capacity of teachers, administrators

and leaders to seek, identify and demand high

quality instructional materials. 

The Klawe Fellowship, named after founding EdReports

Board President, Dr. Maria Klawe (Kla-vay), was

launched in the Fall of 2019 as an opportunity for current

and former EdReports reviewers to build their leadership

skills as they advocate for high-quality instructional 

materials at the local, state and national levels. The 

Fellows work in districts and states across the country, 

bringing together significant classroom and administrative

experience, including directors of nonprofits, members of

district leadership, English language arts and mathematics

teachers, instructional coaches and professors of higher

education. 

The Fellowship cohort will continue until Summer 2020

when Fellows will have the opportunity to reflect on and

present the impact that they have had in their schools, 

districts, states and country. These educator leaders will

learn together throughout the year as they

implement strategies to make a difference in

their own communities. 

Jana became an EdReports reviewer as part of

her commitment to learning more about the

high school math standards and her desire to

make a positive impact on increasing 

awareness for schools and teachers on where to

find the best materials for their classrooms.

“Our students, their families and our 

communities deserve high quality aligned 

instructional materials,” Jana said. “When

schools embark on selecting these new highly aligned 

materials, a focused plan should be in place to provide

teacher training and professional learning throughout the

implementation. Teachers will need support in order to

reach the higher expectations, deeper student engagement

and critical thinking that these curricula provide. It is 

imperative that we advocate for funding at the state and

local levels for funding to support the professional 

learning needed to implement these successfully.”

Jana is a National Board Certified Teacher in mathematics

and a 2019 Educator for High Standards fellow. She

served as 2017-2019 Teacher Advisory Council (TAC)

member for Hope Street Group, has been an EdReports

mathematics content reviewer for three years, and is a

Standards Advocate with Student Achievement Partners in

the role of Kentucky State Captain.

Jana Bryant

Jana Bryant named to Klawe Fellowship

Dual Credit Information Nights
Families of eighth-grade students are invited to attend an informational 

program to learn more about the DCPS Dual Credit program. Sessions are

offered at 6 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 7, at Apollo High School, and at 6 p.m. 

Monday, Jan. 13, at Daviess County High School. Families may attend

whichever date/location is most convenient for them. Representatives from

Life Science Academy, Engineering Academy, Early College Academy will

be there to answer questions. Learn more about Dual Credit, ACT, 

Community Campus requirements at either of these important programs. 

Please share this information with other families whose students are ready to

prepare themselves for high school ... and beyond! For more information,

contact Amanda Jerome – amanda.jerome@daviess.kyschools.us

DCPS 2020-2021 Calendar Update
The DCPS Board of Education will consider approval of 

a 2020-2021 instructional calendar at their next meeting,

4:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 21, at the Central Office. 

If approved, the calendar will be posted on our district 

website at www.dcps.org Friday morning (Nov. 22), with

a link shared with our community on our Facebook page,

www.Facebook.com/DaviessCountyPublicSchools

Families and staff members are reminded to avoid 

potential make-up days when scheduling vacations and

appointments. 



Congratulations!
Congratulations to the following

members of the DCPS family as 

they welcome their new arrivals:

Parker Driskill (DCHS) and his 

wife Susan welcomed a new 

granddaughter on Nov. 9. Therese

Elena Arnold weighed 9 pounds, 4

ounces, and was 22 inches long upon arrival. Proud 

parents are Jed and Stephanie (Driskill) Arnold.

Sincere Sympathy
We extend our sincere sympathy to the 

following members of the DCPS family 

during their time of loss:

Leeann Crabtree (AHS) in the loss of her 

mother, Betty Pruden, on Nov. 10.

Best Wishes!
Tony Sparks will be the guest of honor at a retirement 

ceremony from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 12, at

the DCPS Central Office. All

friends and colleagues are welcome

to attend. 

After devoting nearly 12 years as

the director of instructional 

technology for the Daviess County

Public Schools, and 31.5 total years

in public education, Tony is set to

retire in December. 

Tony oversees and directs the 

instructional technology programs

for the entire district. He also 

coordinates the fine and performing arts programs, and

serves as the SBDM coordinator and trainer for DCPS.

Before coming to DCPS, Tony served 20 years in public

school districts in Indiana and Kentucky.  This included

teaching music/arts at all grade levels and working as a

middle school assistant principal, interim elementary 

principal and high school principal at Daviess County

High School.  He also worked as a member of the 

Kentucky Department of Education’s field staff in the

Highly Skilled Educator Program. Throughout his career,

Tony served in various district/regional leadership 

positions as well as state-wide education committees.  

During his time in Daviess County, he has increased 

technology access for students and teachers while 

significantly lowering financial investments for the 

district.  Tony also established an annual district-wide

showcase for the Student Technology Leadership 

Programs (STLP).  He developed and implemented a plan

to establish district-wide assistant band director positions,

created plans to provide certified visual arts teachers in all

DCPS elementary schools, and reinstated the annual

DCPS District Arts Showcase performance event.  

As for retirement, Tony is looking forward to traveling,

spending quality time with family, reducing his golf

“handicap” and working on a few “dream” projects. 

He will always be remembered for his hardworking, 

committed, and friendly personality.  We appreciate his

years of hard work and dedication for our district and

want to congratulate him on his retirement! Please mark

your calendar and plan to stop by the DCPS Central 

Office between 2:30 and 4:30 p.m. Dec. 12 to share a

word of appreciation and extend good wishes to Tony

Sparks for a happy retirement. 

Tony Sparks

Thank You,

DCPS Psychologists

and Therapists!
Please join us this week in sharing a word of appreciation

to these dedicated professionals for all they do to support

the students of Daviess County Public Schools. 



n Congratulations to the following individuals who were
elected to represent DCPS at the district, state and 

national levels:

Second District Education 

Association (SDEA) representatives

are – Donnella Cason 

(Transportation), Amanda Miller

(ODT), John Brett (DCMS), 

Jana Bryant (CO), Danielle Ellis

(HPHS), Steven May (AHS) and

Courtney Troutman (HPHS)

Kentucky Education Association

(KEA) representatives are – 

Donnella Cason (Transportation),

Amanda Miller (ODT), John Brett (DCMS), Jana Bryant

(CO),  Danielle Ellis (HPHS), Steven May (AHS) and

Courtney Troutman  (HPHS).

National Education Association (NEA) representatives are

– Donnella Cason (Transportation), John Brett (DCMS)

and Danielle Ellis (HPHS). Alternate is Amanda Miller

(ODT).

n The following individuals will represent DCPS at the
Day of Learning on Jan. 14. They will travel to Frankfort

to meet our legislators and learn about how the 

government process works. Jana Bryant (CO, withdrew),

Melissa Reed (BES), Kara Nash (MLES), Josh Stone

(DCMS) and Amanda Miller (ODT). Alternates are  John

Brett (DCMS), Rhondalyn Randolph (DCHS) and 

Donnella Cason (Transportation).

n Looking for scholarship opportunities? Look no 
further! Click HERE for scholarships options for our

members. 

n DC-KEA is in the process of
ordering shirts for the 2019-2021

school years. If you are a 

member, and you have not filled

out the form, please click HERE

and submit your order by 

Tuesday, Nov. 26.

n Your DC-KEA is here to serve
you. Contact me or your building representative anytime

we may be of assistance! 

Danielle Ellis, DC-KEA President

DCPS Center for Academic Improvement

270-852-7226 

danielle.ellis@daviess.kyschools.us

News, Information

and Updates

Danielle Ellis
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https://www.kea.org/members-scholarships-awards-grants-contests
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScYavgSgOsEjVWJ4zDF0xRjq0j5aznE1v3cTMzohh76BnH-yA/viewform


Maintenance and Construction Update
This monthly report is provided by

David Shutt, DCPS director of

facilities and plant operations. 

His staff remains committed to

ensuring safe, comfortable and

attractive environments for 

teaching and learning.

Athletic Field Construction

The concrete work is complete

around the locker building at

Apollo High School. The lockers

have been installed and drywall

framing is substantially complete. Work for the next two

weeks will include drywall installation and finish painting

in the locker building. Work will also continue on the 

entries by the tennis courts and installation of fencing 

behind the bleachers.

The new student parking lot is making good progress.

Drainage basin installation is complete and awaiting 

inspection. Weather permitting, the parking lot should be

ready for asphalt in two to three weeks.

Apollo High School Renovations

RBS Design is working on renderings and elevation 

drawings to present at the Nov. 21 Board meeting. 

Design development documents will also be presented to

the Board for their consideration at that meeting.

New Daviess County Middle School

Envision has begun earth work on the site to level the

building pad. RBS has design development documents

ready for consideration by the Board of Education at their

Nov. 21 meeting, as well as renderings and elevation

drawings.

Burns Middle School Field Lighting

Knight Electric should have this project completed by the

end of next week.

LED Lighting

The LED lighting conversion at Heritage Park High

School was completed over Fall Break.

Wind Storm Damage

The storm that went through Owensboro/Daviess County

on Oct. 26 damaged several structures and various pieces

of athletic equipment on the Apollo High School campus.

In addition to the AHS damage, two light poles at the rear

of Burns Middle School were partially blown over. An 

adjuster from Liberty Mutual has visited both sites and

our DCPS Maintenance staff is in the process of gathering

estimates for repairs. The most significant damage was to

the AHS football storage building. The outfield fence and

scoreboard at the baseball field were also affected, along

with several trees and fencing in Eagle Park.

David Shutt

DCPS construction and special projects coordinator 

Bailey Bennett, left, reviews construction drawings with

operations supervisor Jason Link.

The DCPS Board of Education will consider approval of designs for Apollo High School renovation and new Daviess

County Middle School construction projects at their next meeting, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 21, at Central Office. 

Anticipated completion date for both projects is August 2021.



Healthy Lifestyle

Tip of the Week

These weekly fitness reminders are brought to you by the

DCPS Food Services Department. We care about you!

Learn more at www.moveitmonday.org  (Remember, this

information is good for every day of the week, not just

Monday!) 

What’s Better Than a

DCSNA Baking

Sheet? ... The Rolls
That Go On Them!

The Daviess County School Nutrition Association is once

again selling its popular cookie/baking sheets. Cost is 

$8 for the small sheet, which measures 9x12 inches; and

$12 for the large sheet, measuring 12x17.

AND ... For those of you who also want those delicious

homemade rolls for your holiday gatherings, DCSNA is

now accepting orders through Friday, Dec. 13. The cost of

a small pan filled with 12 rolls is $13, or you can get the

large pan filled with 24 rolls for only $24. What a deal! 

Specify whether you want your rolls pre-baked; those 

orders may be picked up between 11 a.m. and noon on

Thursday, Dec. 19, at College View Middle School. 

Or if you want your rolls frozen so you can bake them

later, those orders may be picked up between 8 and 

10 a.m. Friday, Dec. 20. (Baking instructions will be 

included).

Place your order with your cafeteria manager by Friday,

Dec. 13, or contact Cathy Gentry at the DCPS Central 

Office. Thank you for your support of the DCSNA! Have

a happy holiday season with these awesome rolls ... and

enjoy these amazing baking sheets throughout the year! 

The Grapevine is YOUR newsletter!

Share photos and news 

about innovative

teaching and learning 

projects with our district!

Send information to

grapevine@dcps.org



DC-bay!
Deadline to submit

items for our  next

DC-bay! feature is

Friday, Dec. 13.

Ceiling light, perfect for bedroom or

entry foyer. This light was only used

for four years. $40. Shannon Bowen

(CO), 270-929-9300.

Jingle all the way with this beautiful 

L.L. Bean children’s sled, made for

one child or two small children. New,

never used; kept in box. Check L.L.

Bean catalog for specifics. $100.

Cathy Gentry (CO), 270-314-1410.

Contact Brittany Johnson (DCHS) at

270-314-7582 for information about

these items.

Dining room table and chairs, purchased

new from Mudd’s Furniture. Includes

eight chairs (two with arms) and two

leaves (can seat up to 12 people). Seats six without leaves. Asking $600.

Wingback chair in like new condition, $30.

Come home for the holidays to

this charming house at 1637 W.

Parrish Ave. Centrally located

near schools, parks, shopping

and easy access to the Wendell

Ford Expressway and Audubon

Parkway. This three-bedroom,

one bath bungalow has 950

square feet of living space and

a 450 square foot basement.

Features include an eat-in

kitchen with refrigerator,  

gas range, built-in microwave, dishwasher (new in 2019) and disposal (new 

in 2019). New furnace (2018) and new gutters/downspouts (2019). Dry 

basement includes washer and dryer, newer sump pump and battery backup

sump pump. This home is not in a flood zone. Back yard is fully fenced. 

One-car attached carport and four off-street parking spaces with a shared

driveway. $83,500. Amy Lindblom (AHS), 270-993-2447 or 313-9600.

DC-bay! Continued on Next Page

DC-bay! is a monthly feature of the Grapevine.

Send items to grapevine@dcps.org
Include your name, school/site,

description of item, price, and home/personal phone

number. Photographs are welcome;

size and number of photos used depends

on available space and layout.
Note: DC-bay! is for DCPS staff members only.



DC-bay!
Continued from

Previous Page

Contact Carrie Carter (CVMS) at 270-929-9765 for information about the 

dining furniture and Lego playsets pictured below. Great Christmas gifts! 

Oak kitchen table with eight chairs.

Table measures 42x82 inches. $1,000.

Ant-Man and Airport Tower, $30.

Batman and Death Stroke, $15.

Bane playset, $15.

Batman and Scarecrow, $20.

Dr. Strange House, $60.

Guardians of the Galaxy, $30

Joker’s Playland, $70.

Scooby Doo Mansion, $60.

Scooby Doo Mystery Machine, $15.

Scooby Doo Lighthouse, $30.

DC-bay! Continued on Next Page

Deadline for next DC-bay!

Friday, Dec. 13
grapevine@dcps.org



Is there anything sweeter than a

Christmas puppy? These adorable

pups were born Nov. 13 and are

AKC registered. Four girls and

four boys available. Proud 

parents (pictured below) are both

AKC registered golden retrievers.

Mom is light golden and male is

English creme. Both have

adorable personalities, very 

loving and playful. Puppies are

$800-$1,000 each; $200 deposit

required. Contact Kristi Lanham

(CO) at 270-316-8047.

DC-bay!
Continued from

Previous Page

Contact Col. Edgar Paul (AHS) at 270-929-2631 for information about the

items featured below. 

Mario Batali 8-quart cast iron

roaster. Never used. $30.

Butterball

brand indoor

electric turkey

fryer. Features

include digital

timer, cooking

basket with

drain clip,

drain valve for

easy cleaning 
and porcelain-coasted inner pot. Used

once. Will hold 12-pound turkey. $35.

Card table with four chairs.

Excellent condition; used only

two or three times. $100.

Dining room

table with 

glass top and

four chairs. 

Excellent 

condition. $150.

No Grapevine

Next Week

Happy

Thanksgiving!



Credit Union Corner

Credit Union Corner

Continues on Next Page

Santa Claus is Coming!

Stop by the Credit Union lobby between 3 and 5 p.m. 

Friday, Dec. 13, for a FREE photo with Santa Claus! Our

Santa this year is Ed Gorman. He has played Santa for a

number of years and is a regular “Santa substitute” at 

Holiday World. He often is mistaken for Santa by children

throughout the year! We are so excited to have him with

us! Mark your calendar, bring the kids and come join us! 

Let Us Help You Master Your Finances!

Need some extra tips and information to help you master

your finances? We are excited to inform you of the Banzai

Library available at our dctfcu.learnbanzai.com website!

This library includes specific in-depth lessons focused on

helping you understand insurance, retirement, how to do

your taxes, how to start a business, buying a house, and

more!

Also, coming to Banzai Direct later this year is a new

Banzai Coach course! We are SO excited about this

course as it is designed to help you navigate your current

finances. Through this course, you will be guided through

understanding your debt and figuring out the best ways to

create a budget and manage your money to help you get

your finances back on track.

Your Credit Union is committed to helping you feel good

about your finances so get started today at

www.dctfcu.learnbanzai.com!

As always, don’t forget to take advantage of the FREE

curriculum we sponsor through Banzai for your 

classroom! The Banzai Plus option has proven to be 

extremely beneficial for offering real-world scenarios to

prepare older students for financial literacy and success in

life! Sign up at dctfcu.teachbanzai.com today to get the 

materials and get started!

Holidays Are Approaching –

Beware of Frauds and Scams!

As the holidays draw near,

we ask that you please

keep an eye on your 

account as well as an eye

open for scams! With

more businesses finding

themselves victims of

hacking and card compromise, you may want to consider

using our travel cards or gift cards as you make purchases

to keep hackers from accessing your accounts. Scammers

target this time of the year due to an increase in card

usage and a consumer’s desire to get great deals. Please

be cautious and do not click on any links that make you

feel uneasy and be wary of any online request for personal

information. Hesitate on any offer that feels out of the 

ordinary or too good to be true until you have done some

research. Scammers are using what might seem familiar

to you so be sure to scan even familiar emails to make

sure they are truly being sent from where they claim. 

For example, if you receive an email you have never seen

before from the Credit Union that claims association with

us and makes you feel uneasy, give us a call! We would

love to confirm or deny our association to ensure your

protection. Please Stay Alert!



Direct Deposit and Payroll Deduction 

save you time and money!

Now is the perfect time to save!

Sign up for DCPS Direct Deposit

and Payroll Deduction today! 

Open as many special savings 

accounts as you need and name

them yourself! Have your pay 

automatically deposited and 

distributed each pay period. You’ll save time and money!

Call DCTFCU for details!

Daviess County Teachers

Federal Credit Union
1900 Southeastern Parkway      

270-684-8954      www.dctfcu.com

Drive-Through Hours

Monday-Thursday — 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Friday — 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Lobby Hours

Monday-Thursday — 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Friday — 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Continued from Previous Page

Holiday Closings

DCTFCU will be closed Thursday, Nov. 28, for 

Thanksgiving. The lobby will be closed on Friday, 

Nov. 29, but the drive-through will be open from 8:30

a.m. to 4 p.m. Plan now for your Black Friday shopping!

We will be open until 1 p.m. on Christmas Eve (Tuesday,

Dec. 24) and will be closed on Wednesday, Dec. 25, in

observance of Christmas Day.

The Credit Union will close at 1 p.m. on New Year’s Eve

(Tuesday, Dec. 31) and will be closed on Wednesday, Jan.

1, for New Year’s Day. 

Have a safe and happy Holiday Season!

Don’t miss out on a great rate with great rewards 

Take a break from high interest credit cards and transfer

your balances to your DCTFCU Visa. DCTFCU offers

our members a fixed, low-rate 

Platinum Visa that can be used for

all your holiday season expenses!

Enjoy a fixed rate as low as 7.9%

annual percentage rate and bonus points rewards for on

all purchases! There’s no annual fee, plus enjoy these 

additional benefits:

n Identity theft insurance – $1,000

n Identity theft victim assistance

n 90-day product protection
Stop by the Credit Union to fill out an application and 

receive your Visa credit card in time for the holidays!

Please Update Your Contact Information!

If you have changed 

locations, PLEASE 

contact the credit union

so we can update your

contact information.

It is important that your

email address and

school location be correct so that your account statements

go to the right place! Log on to www.dctfcu.com

and change your address through our secure “Online

Banking,” use our message center in the Mobile App, 

or stop by today to make any changes to your account! 

If you have any further questions or concerns, please 

contact a credit union representative at 684-8954. 

Don’t forget the Courier!

Are you too busy to stop by the Credit

Union? Send your deposit through the

DCPS Courier. The Courier drops off and

picks up mail at the Credit Union on Monday, Wednesday

and  Friday. Be sure to include your account number with

any information you send. Contact DCTFCU or log on to

your online account after 4 p.m. to verify receipt of your

deposit or loan payment.

Plan Now for Next Year!

If you were not a Christmas Club

member but want to be ready for the

holidays in 2020, call us today!

We can help you set up an 

automatic deposit that will ensure a

merry Christmas next year! 


	Secure online donations made by made atwww.FoundationForDCPS.org/donate or mail checkspayable to “Foundation for DCPS / Giving Tuesday” toFoundation for DCPS / Giving Tuesday, attn. MatthewJohnson, treasurer, P.O. Box 21510, Owensboro KY42304-1510.

